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VENUS RESURFACING RATES: CONSTRAINTS PROVIDED BY 3-D MONTE CARLO SIMULATIONS
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Abstract.The rangeof surfaceageson Venusandtherate
of recent volcanism are two major questionsthat can be
addressed
throughan analysisof Magellanimages.We report
on a 3-D Monte Carloresurfacing
modelthatseeksto explain
the resurfacinghistoryof Venusby simulatingthe evolving
surfaceunder the competingprocessesof impact cratering
and volcanism. By incorporating the observed size

The secondhypothesis
is thattherehasbeena relatively
constantrate of 'regionalresurfacing'[Phillipset al., 1991;
Head et al., 1992]. Statistical analyses of the spatial

distributionof volcanic forms on Venus, and the assumptions

scaleof the resurfacingeventswhich dominatesthe steady-

of constantvolcanicandimpactorfluxes,we seeka solution
that is consistentwith the observedimpactcraterpopulation.

randomnessof the craters.The absenceof any small craters

In the Monte Carlo simulations, a volcanic flux of 0.37

due to the thick atmospheremeans that this scale of

distribution of observed craters reveals that they are

consistentwith completespatial randomness,ruling out
extensive
resurfacing
eventsoverlargeareasin thelast5 - 10

x 108years.Thishypothesis
suggests
thatthecharacteristic
state evolution of the surface is smaller than the scale of

is largeenoughto allow a significant,perhaps
km3/yr,operating
for 550m.y.oninitiallycraterless
surfaces, randomness
yieldssurfacesthat are statisticallysimilarto Venus'.It is

the dominant,portionof the volcanicresurfacing
activityto

shownthat the statisticsof the impact crateringrecord are
inconsistent
with an equilibriumresurfacingmodel.

occur on a scale that is less than the average inter-crater

Introduction

The average crater density on Venus, as revealed by
detailedradar imagesfrom the Magellan spacecraft,implies
that the surface of the planet is approximately500 million
years old [Schaberet al., 1992]. The natureand rates of the
planetaryresurfacingprocessesare recordedin the stylesand
distribution of modified craters. Only a small number of
cratersare apparentlymodified by volcanism[Phillips et al.,
1991]. Schaberet al. [ 1992] report that out of a total of 912
identifiedimpactcraters,only 4-7% are partiallyembayedby
volcanic lavas, while 33% are tectonically modified. Any
processthat was removingcratersgraduallysuchas chemical
or physical weathering, aeolian erosion or burial, viscous
relaxationor volcanicfloodingwould be expectedto leave a
suite of craters in various states of degradation. Two
hypotheseshave recently been put forth to explain this
conundrum. Each involves a unique combination of
resurfacingspatialscalesantitime dependence.
The first hypothesis, the single production age or
'catastrophic
resurfacing'model,is thatresurfacingrateson
Venuswere sufficientlyhigh to effectivelydestroyall craters

separation.
The regionalresurfacingmodel[Phillipset al.,
1992]wasdevelopedby considering
a characteristic
regional
patchsizeof fractionalareaa, anda characteristic
resurfacing
rate,co.They foundthatimpactcraterspatialrandomness
was
preserved,
andcraterdensities
accounted
for, withpatchsizes
lessthan0.0003(140,000km2),andfrequencies
greaterthan
onceper 150,000 years.Additionally,the statisticsof the
observed crater population could be accountedfor by

considering
patchsizesgreater
than0.1(4.6x 107km2),and
frequencies
of lessthanonceper 50 millionyears.Thesetwo
solutionbrancheswere consideredin their model to represent

a steady state between impact cratering and resurfacing
events.

These two simple resurfacing schemesdescribe the
opposing ends of a continuum of possible resurfacing
histories. They are constrained by the observed crater
populationin a numberof ways.First, thereis the important
observationby Phillips et al. [ 1992] that the observedimpact
craterpopulationcannotbe distinguishedfrom a spatially
random one. For the purpose of determining an average
volcanic resurfacing rate, the limitations of the cratering
statisticsforces us to use the apparentrandomnessof the
distribution of impact craters as a constraint in modeling
efforts, and to be content at present with predicting only
in the past, and then rapidly declined,allowingsubsequent globally averagedrates.The secondimportantobservationis
crater preservation in pristine form [Schaber et al., 1992;

the small numberof observedpartially embayedcraters.Any

Head et al., 1992; Phillips et al., 1992]. The age of this quantitativemodel of resurfacingprocessesmust correctly
changein surfaceactivitymay be approximatelyconstrained accountfor this, and it can providean importantconstrainton
by craterdensities,andthe subsequent
resurfacing
rate may both spatialand temporalscalesof resurfacing.
Two dimensional models that consider patches of
be quantifiedby the smallbut nonzeronumberof partially
planetary surfacethat are reworked by impact crateringand
volcanicresurfacingcan only be constrainedby the areal and

embayedcraters.

sizefrequencydistributions
of theobserved
craterpopulation.
For this reason,they are unableto distinguishbetweenthe

Copyright1993by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

two end member models discussed above. Furthermore,

recentlyHerrick [ 1993] hasdiscussed
the importanceof the
nonuniformityof thedistribution
of craterswith elevation.In
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order to choosebetween the widely differing predictionsof
Venus' surface age, a more complete picture of the way
impactcratersare removedand modifiedon Venusmustbe
incorporated
into a resurfacingmodel.We haveimplemented
a 3 dimensionalMonte Carlo resurfacingmodel, simulating
the evolving surface of Venus under the influence of an
impactorflux, and a variety of stylesof volcanicresurfacing
[Bullock et al., 1992]. Simulated surfaceswith a wide range
of constantvolcanic resurfacingrates have been generated.
The evolutionof partially embayedcratersis trackedduring
each run, and the resulting crater populations may be
compared with observations. By incorporating constant
resurfacingrates and a power law distributionof flow sizes
we predict the volcanic fluxes necessaryfor achieving a
steady state between impact crater production and
annihilation.Similarly, we showthe resurfacingratesthat are
necessaryto produce surfacesthat are in crater production
with predicted percentages of partially embayed impact
craters.

The Monte

Carlo Model

The computer simulation of the planetary surface is
representedon a 3-D grid, with a surfaceresolutionof 5 km
and a vertical resolutionof 100 m. The total grid represents

an areaof 4 x 108km2, the approximate
surfaceareaof

binned at each time step. Special attention is paid to the
number of partially embayedcraters.Their productionis
monitoredandplottedas a functionof time.
The size frequencydistributionis calculatedat the end of
each run, which varies in total duration from 1 to 3 billion

years. By varying the ratio of cratering rates to volcanic
fluxes, surfacesof different craterpopulations,and therefore
ages,can be produced.Dependingupon the distributionof
volcanic feature size and rates, surfaces with varying
densitiesof partially modified cratersmay alsobe produced.
The severeroll off of the crater size-frequencydistribution
due to atmosphericfiltering is approximatedby introducinga
low diameter cutoff at a crater diameter of 16 km. Although
this ignores the preferential removal of small craters, the
cutoff has been selectedto compensatefor cratersless than
16 km by overestimatingthe numberwith diametersbetween
16 and 32 km, such that the total number of craters will be

close to that which would be produced by a more
sophisticated
treatmentof the small-enddistribution.Another
potentialsourceof error in the model is the way in which the
3 dimensionalsimulationproducespartially embayedcraters.
An accuraterepresentation
of the large numbersand volumes
of flows on a planetarysurfaceover geologictime is beyond
the computationalscope of the present model. Although
surface topography partly influences the constructionof
simulated flows in the model, impact craters become
embayedwhen adjacentflows exceedthe craterrim height.

Venus. The surface is initially flat, with volcanism and
impact cratering being the only forces shapingsubsequent Schaber et al. [1992], in their assessmentof the number of
topography. Monte Carlo methods are used to randomly partially embayedcraters,use the criterionthat somepart of
the rim material be embayed by adjacentflows. Since the
place impact craters,at rates and diametersderived from the
observed mass distribution of Earth and Venus crossing present model requires that the crater rim is actually
asteroidsand comets[Shoemakeret al., 1991]. The impact breached,to some extent the number of partially embayed
crater diameters are chosen from
craters is underestimated.Additionally, recent work on the
rim height/diameter relation of Venusian impact craters
[Schaberet al., 1992; Sharpton,1992], reveal that craterrim
N(D)=C1D-b
heightson Venus are slightly greaterthan thoseon the moon.
Our use of lunar rim height/diameterratios thereforeresults
Rim heights are calculated from the diameter/height
in
a slight underestimateof the number of lava-breached
relationshipsfor lunar impactcraters[Pike, 1977].
impact craters. Future enhancements to the model will
address the question of the embayment of crater ejecta
RH = C2D-c
deposits and the observed 'dark splotches' as well as
A wide range of volcanicfeaturesare representedon the
incorporatingtime dependentvolcanic fluxes and improved
planet.Theobserved
size-frequency
distribution
for volcanic
dataon impactcraterrim height/diameterratios.
features on Venus [Head et al., 1992] is used to randomly
If enoughvolcanicflow materialis presentin the vicinity
selectvolcanicforms and to placethemon the planet.Again,
of the impactcrater,the cratermay becomeobliteratedduring
the observeddistributionis fit to a power law for the Monte
a resurfacing event. In this way, craters are removed or
Carlo simulation,
modified in the simulationsby the action of volcanicflows.
Since actual crater removal and modificationprocessesare
N(V) = C3V-a
vastly more complex than this, there are obvious

The areal extent of shield fields, large volcanoes,and lava
floods is determined in the simulations by sampling the

appropriate
distributions
for the featuretypefrom Magellan
data [Head et al., 1992]. Lava flow featuresare modeled
using an energy minimization techniqueto simulate the
effectsof local topographyon the shapeandextentof flows.
Time stepsof approximately1 million yearsare chosen;the
model selectscratersat a given crateringrate and volcanic
featuresat a specifiedvolumerate. Superimposed
cratersand
volcanicfeaturesare analyzedby theirrelativeplacementand
topographies.
Volcanicfeaturesmay completelyobscureold
impactcraters,partiallycoverold craterfloor, or simplyflow
aroundthe craterrim. The survivingcratersare countedand

uncertainties
in the numericalestimateof partiallyembayed
craters.

Results

Resultsfor severalruns are shownin Figures 1 and 2. In
these simulations, surfaces were allowed to evolve for a

billion years,reflectingthe competingprocesses
of constantrateimpactcrateringandvolcanism.Figure 1 showsthetime
evolution of surviving impact craterswhen the resurfacing
rate is high enoughfor equilibriumbetweenproductionand
destructionprocessesto be evidentafter less than 1 billion
years.The equilibriumnumberof cratersis significantlyless
than the number of observed craters on Venus, when the
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0.37 km3/yrresultsin approximately
950 surviving
craters
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Phillips et al. [1991], we have performedseveralruns with
parametersthat simulate the 2 dimensionalparametersof

1000

these models. The results of model runs for the two solution

branchesof the Phillips et al. model are shownin Figures3
and 4. For the 'small patch' solution branch, where the
z
resurfacingpatch size is 0.0003 or less, with a period of
0 ...........................
•":":".'"," •" •";'
150,000 years or more, we find that the essentialfeature of
0 2x108 4x108 6x108 8x108 lx109
the randomnessof the survivingimpact cratersis preserved
(Figure 3). However, for the 3-dimensional runs reported
Time (years)
here, a large percentageof the survivingcraters(15%) are
Fig. 1. Modelresultsfor a volcanicflux of 2.19km3/year. partially embayedby the lava flows. Sinceresurfacingin the
The dashedline representsthe productionof impact craters 2 dimensional model occurs in constant patches with a
without resurfacing.The solid line showsthe evolution of
uniform thicknessof 2 km, the numberof partially embayed
survivingcraters,and the dottedline showsthe evolutionof
cratersfor theseruns is greatly underestimated,and may be
partiallyembayedcraters.A steadystatewith 750 cratersis
taken as a lower limit. For the 'large patch' solutionbranch,
achieved,with about 30% of them partially embayed.The
where the patchsize is 0.1 with a periodof 50 million years,
dot-dashedline showsthe resultfrom the analyticalmodel.
the resulting crater population is manifestly not random
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Fig. 2. Monte Carlo modelresultsfor a volcanicflux of 0.37

km3/year. 550 million years is requiredto obtain
approximately 950 craters, with 5% of them partially
embayed,as shownby the verticaldashedline.

surface is subjectedto a constantvolcanic flux of 2.19

sufficientlyhigh resurfacingrate to reach an equilibrium

90

. o•

volcanic
fluxof 2.19km3/yrarealsoshown
in Figure1.
With the assumptions
of a constantresurfacingrate, and
an initially craterfree surface,the ageof the surfaceand the
subsequent
resurfacingrate are uniquelydeterminedby the
numberof observedsurvivingand partially embayedcraters.
This result is shown in Figure 2, where a constantflux of
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numberof cratersin 1 to 2 billion years. These resurfacing

ratesalwaysproducea fractionof partiallyembayedcraters
substantially
greaterthan that observed.As a checkon the
numerical algorithmsused in the Monte Carlo model, a
simple2-D analyticalresurfacing
modelwhichpredictsonly
the numberof survivingimpactcratersas a functionof time
wasalsodeveloped.The resultsof the analyticalmodel,for a

360

Fig. 3. Model resultsusingparameters
from the 2-D modelof
Phillipset al., [ 1992], 'smallpatch'solutionbranch.The size
of the area resurfacedper event is 0.0003 of the total area,
and the period of periodic resurfacingis 150,000 years.
Pristine craters are open circles, embayed craters (which
represent15% of the totalpopulation)are shaded.

km3/yr.Moreimportantly,
ascanbe seenby thedottedline
trace, the fraction of surviving craters that are partially
embayedby lava is quite high, at about30%. By performing
simulationswith a wide range of resurfacingrates, we have
seenthat this is a generalfeatureof modelrunswhich have a
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Fig. 4. Model resultsusingparametersfrom the 2-D modelof
Phillipset al., [1992], 'largepatch'solutionbranch.The size
of the area resurfacedper event is 0.1 of the total area, and
the periodof periodicresurfacingis 50 m.y. Pristinecraters
are opencircles,embayedcratersare shaded.Cratersare not
randomlydistributedon the surface.
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(Figure 4). By modeling the resurfacing process in 3
dimensions,we find that the equilibriumresurfacingmodel
by Phillips et al. [1992] that is consistent with the
observation of crater spatial randomnesscannot also be
consistent
with the requirementof a smallnumberof partially
embayedcraters.For thisreason,it appearsthat a modelthat
favors vigorousresurfacingin the past, followed by a low
level of volcanicresurfacing,is far more consistentwith the
observedcraterpopulation.
Discussion

The Monte Carlo model presentedhere simulates the
evolving surfaceof a planetby consideringimpactcratering
and volcanicresurfacing.Impact cratetingand volcanismare
assumedto be spafiallyrandom,andoccuruniformlyin time.
The initial conditions are simple: the planet is at first
assumedto be free of impactcratersand topography.Given
theseassumptions,
and a consistentschemefor calculating
the number of survivingpristine and modified craters,the
constraintsprovidedby the total observedcraterpopulation
yield unique solutionsto both the averageresurfacingrate
and the globally averaged surface age. We have shown
(Figure 2) that the 3-D Monte Carlo model bestsimulatesthe
total numberof bothsurvivingandpartiallyembayedcraters

observed
onVenuswitha volcanic
fluxof about0.37km3/yr.
The resultingglobally averagedsurfaceage in this caseis
about550 million years.This estimateis consistentwith an
earlier estimatefor the upperboundof the volcanicflux (2

km3/yr)based
onthesurface
density
of craters
fromVenera
15 and 16 [Grimm and Solomon, 1987].

Due to the constraintprovidedby the dearthof partially
embayed craters, an equilibrium, regional resurfacing
scenario,with the impactcraterpopulationin a steadystate
with resurfacing, is implausible. Resurfacingrates of

approximately
2 km3/yror greater
produce
surfaces
withthe
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